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“Holy Ghosters” AU at Sea
No Place on Earth to Land! Mj|| HE
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'Lj, In case the girl fainted, then he en
tered the cabin, followed by myself.

“Do you recognise me?” he asked 
of the girl when she arose to greet 
him. . . ,

" ‘No,* she said bluntly, as the cob - 
or left her face.

" Well; said he, *1 am a detective 
of Scotland Yard, and I have here a 
warrant for your arrest on the charge 
of murder and mutilation of the body 
of an unknown woman.* He used the 
same words with which he had ad
dressed t’rlppen. taking them hofn the 
wording of the warrant. >

“The magasine fell from the girl s 
hand and she sank back on the eofa 
In a faint. Then the stewardess enter
ed at a word from Dew and forced a 
little of the liquor between her teeth. 
Breathing heavily she lay back on 
the sofa with her eyes closed. She was 
not handcuffed.” u ,

The girl was clad In a boy’s suit of 
brown material, but even In this ill* 
fitting attire the showed some of the 
beauty that the police believe led 
Vrlppen to turn against his wife. Her 
light-brown hair Is cut short and part
ed In the middle after the fashion 
of the lfingllsh boy. Her eyes are gray 
and large and heavily fringed, and her 
complexion Is clear. Her face Is pleas
ingly oval and her expression winning.

It was more than four hours after 
she faced the detective that the girl 
was able to sit up. Kvett th*n her con
dition was pitiful, and no one saw 
her except the ship sXirgeon and the 
stewardess. At times her moans could 
be heard In the passageway outside 
her cabin. After satisfying themselves 
that there was no weapon In her room 
the officers did not return until she 

Instructed to prepare for leaving
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Quebec, Aug. 1.—With Crlppen and 
the girl who accompanied him from 
London sate In their cells and all dan
ger of escape passed, the officers and 
others who were present when the 
arrest was made on the Montrose 
talk mon. freely now of what occur- 
rod when Inspector Dew boarded the 
slearner and brought the half round 
the world chase to an end.

Want You.

Forty Day Period Expires And 
Italy Has Made No Formal 
Demand For Murderer— 
Cannot Be Detained.

\| 1
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Washington, Aug. 1.—Porter ( hurl 

ton, who la under arrest at lloboken 
pending extradition proceedings for 
the murder of hie wife at l.ake Conic,
Italy, will probably he released with
in the next week or ten days In the 
event that the Italian government 
fallu to make a formal demand for hie 
extradition. Bo far the Italian gov- 
eminent has made no formal demand 
for his extradition. The forty day 
period during which he van be held 
under the extradition convention be
tween the United States and Italy 
will expire on Tuesday, August 2. If 
In the meantime the Italian govern
ment docs not demand his extradi
tion through Its diplomatic represent
ative In this country the State De
partment will Inform the New Jersey 
courts that there Is no authority for 
detaining Charlton further, and he 
will probably be set free.

A complete deadlock has existed 
for several weeks between Italy and 
the United States over the extradl 
lion of Charlton. When he was ar
rested Marches» Paolo dl Montaglarl, 
Charge d'Affalres of Italy in this 
country, telegraphed to Secretary of 
State Knox Informing him that the 
Italian government would require 
Charlton's extradition. As the Italian 
government In the post hud declined 
to extradite its own citizens to this 
country, Secretary Knox replied that 
Charlton would be surrendered to 
Italy only on condition that the Ital
ian government would In the future 
consent to extradite Its subjects who 
committed crimes here and fled to 
their native oauntry. The Italian 
Charge d‘Affaires advised Secretary M

Crlppen,
"Crlppen. 1 want you." said -inspec

tor Dew quietly as he approached. 
The dentist recoiled Involuntarily as 
he recognised the man who addressed 
him. then the blood left hie face, his 
breath came short and fast and he 
gurgled Incoherently.

As he was being led away to the 
captain's cabin, whither he was trans- 
furred later to his own stateroom, he 
said gratefully:

•Thank God. the suspense Is over, 
and 1 am glad!"

Crlppen** arrest accomplish' d, 
hurried to Miss Leneve's stateroom, 
where he found her, still dressed as 
•John Robinson. Jr.," on the verge 
of nervous breakdown. Her appear
ance. when confronted by the detec
tive and told that she was under ar- 
reel, was pitiable.

All control that she has fought so 
hard to retain throughout the voyage* 
left her. Bhe cried out hysterically, 
and became so faint that restoraives 
were administered. Shut In her room 
and restored to woman's dress she 
was closely guarded as the vessel 
continued Its 160 mile Journey up the 
river for fear she would take her own 
life or collapse utterly.

Arrests Surprise Passengers.
Crlppen was attired In a travelling 

suit of blue serge and tweed overcoat. 
Gold rimmed eyeglasses rested on his 
nose and from behind them his eyes 
looked out dully. His face was pale 
and drawn. ....

With both under arrest the Mont- 
ose's whistle sounded hoarsely a 
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8AI L, BUT HAVE NO PLACE TO 00.“THE KINGDOM.” BOTH WANT TO Dew“ELIJAH II” AND SHIP and U." property there They £with a background of fleecy clouds, 
gold-lined. The angel revealed to 
ilm thv information that Sanford 
was Elijah, come to earth for a sec
ond time. _ .. .

Sanford got a few followers. In
duced them to generously appropri
ate tlielr funds for the "common 
good" and he built the Temple of 
Shiloh In Maine. Here the poorer 
of his followers were magnanimous
ly allowed to do the work of tilling the 
ground, while Sanford and the more 
wealthy of his followers kept up ap
pearances Inside the temple.

Sanford likes to travel, and he got 
his followers to appropriate funds 
to fit out a private yacht, which he 
calls "The Kingdom." and in which 
he cruised about the world seeing 
the sights. He enjoyed it Immense-

Boston. Aug. 1.—Somewhere out at 
the Atlantic coast the "Rev."

11.

back at Shiloh temple exercl.lng 
themselves with prayer» while their 
holds and garden» grew up to

aea on
Frank W. Sanford, worshiped a» 
Elijah II, and self-styled Son of God, 
la drifting aimlessly about, wonder
ing where on the dry earth he can 
land with his band of sanctified 

without being nabbed by

EVERY BY 
SEESlORE

doKars in
)

But one nice dark night “The

rt!e*dared TVe* 
landed a few boats, and took the 
faithful aboard.
wln"e they Vcan"'nAo live unroo-

Campbellto
serious crimes, and the whole Holy 
Ghost and Us" movement .has left 
behind It wasted wealth, abandoned 
land, stunted minds, and broken 
hearts.

followers
*îieP Is wanted to, answer civil suits 
to the tune of $160,000, and nms a 
good chance of going to Jail the next 
time he sticks his head up.

And thus closes what may be tty 
final chapter In the history of the 
• Holy Ghost and Us Society, * re‘ 
liglous creed with a history that 
reads like a serio-comic drama.

Fifteen years ago Frank Sanford, 
a college ball player of some fame, 
had an "Inspired" vision. Like most 
Inspired visions. It disclosed an an
gel of the Lord in the foreground.

wondering

If Fund Grad- 
W $50,000 
Subscriptions 
t&ton Helps.

was
the vessel at Quebec.ually May Appear Against Crlppen.

Newport, R. fi. Aug. 1*~-Mrs. Ro- 
hart Mills, a lialf-aleter of Belle El
more, the late wife of Dr- Hawley H. 
Crlppen, has been asked by the Scot- 
hind Yard officials to go to Hhglaml 
for the trial Of Dr, Crlppen. Bh. has

wni probably go to England
by wav of Quebec, stopping to see 
Dr. Crlppen and Miss LeNeve en 
route. Mrs. Mills was happy today 
over the news of the arrest of tho 
couple, and made no effort to hide 
the fact.

Mark—M 
Yesterda;

ly.In Jerusalem he deposited a few 
followers to guard the "Holy Ghost
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Provisions Not Compiled With.
It is believed here that the Italian 

government has failed to make a for
mal demand for Charlton's extradition 
because of this diplomatic deadlock 
between the two countries. So far It
aly has not compiled with the pro
visions of the convention which re
quire that tho formal demand for ex
tradition be made within 40 days 
from tho rate of the arrest. After 
directing the procedure to obtain 
the arrest of an alleged criminal tho 
convention says!

And the person thus accused and 
Imprisoned shall from time to time 
be remanded until a formal demand 
for his or her extradition shall be 
made and supported by evidence os 
above provided; If, however, the re
quisition. together with tho documents 
above provided for, shall not be made 
as required by the diplomatic repre
sentative of the demanding govern
ment or Jn his absence by a consular 
officer thereof within 40 days from the 
date of the arrest of the accused, the 
prisoner shall be set at liberty.

Officers of the state department, 
take the attitude that Italy will not 
comply with that provision of the 
convention requiring a formal demand 
for extradition within 40 days from 
the date of his arrest. Therefore they 
cout.-iid tho only course opeYi to 
United States will be to direct the re
lease of the prisoner, .

Huntington Wilson assistant eerr- ?“£ tbelliiar to Quebec^ 
tary of state, made *as Slew stepped aboard Crlppen
tonight bearing on the Charlton case. wt,re standing on the lee
II.. began by deprecating so much and "Z’Z resrel a lit e forward of 
misleading dl.cns.lon of the eo-callnd Mde .1, Bhaw.
< harlton case. . hnrM. waited at the top of the"It I» frequently «luted." said Sec- the Purser- watted « « to
rotary Wilson • <»«* It; y bn. requuf- Imlder and *»"£» ^ quickly

‘Mo.hio. and In . moment It «.« ...

•«Mi» szs 0,-rrrfX.r‘""'9 de,<'r,be,, ,he
revised statutes "hereby the «reused ,rr"".'*”^lo””l.thed th6 companion 1» 
r,:„d,".anr".ecLyd,r^frW fiSS .«7r. M Oriptren and 

01,1^. department for a pr.Bmln.ry
rJ« document which in l«*ned Grippe" ,f'fd|*d j:*V *"£'„,

I. not legally necessary and operates said: "Ton re.arrested on a «nargeot 
ns a m. re certificate that th.- party murder end the miitllntkm of the body 
matins the romnlalnt represents the of an unknown woman.
Italian Government. Under the Hal- Detective Mrrafthv tlssitraf■ on 
ten treaty If Hair Inltlatea extradl- ward and snapped the handcuffs on 
S" 'proceedings the llnllnn ease la the dentlst a wrlata as a safeguard 
i-K tl rîtly to the court con- even though Crlppen made no r.-al.r 
^Xd wblch alia as an extradition nnee. He appeared daxed and with a 
magistral", and the format requisition brief remark that he wee gted It was 
S surrender would only he nddr. se all over, walked quietly to the cap 
peg to the Depwimeni of Staff after all tain's caWn. t
the legal proceelngs might have re- Inspector Dew # 'tœaGon. Are ymi 
snîted In an order by the competent Dr. Crlppen." wae pure r perfnnetori. 
conrt for committment for surrewer for he had recognteed hie men lesdant 

"It la not for the government of the 
Unite Wales to seek to Inffwenre the 
Italian government In Its dectskui 
whether to prosecute the rune to Ha 
«mclushm with a view to requisition 
tor surrender, and aft Inafnnatlowa ns 
to the ultimate derision of the Peeve 
t«ry of Wale hi the event of the case
romlng hef-"" **£££
hasrleaa, unjwfhortled and ermpe-tnr 
at and If they hnvenny effeet evidently 
h could only he the evil effeet of erent-

8ÎB. It la taking a long tithe Tor thw 
fund to reach the WO,000 mark, hut 
It la hoped that the second half of 
the necessary $100,000 will come 

Otherwise 5 The news by this time had spread 
among the passengers who bad been 
duped throughout ,h.° 
bogus clergyman and his retiring et 
féminité son. . . . . w

Capt. Kendall had kept from them 
the Identity of the two mysterious 
passengers, slid although the rerent 
jomharilment of wireless messages 
ind aroused their suspicions none of 

I hem on board besides Le welly n 
.tones, the wireless operator, knew 
that the two were Dr. Crlppen and

quicker than the first, 
there will be many people cold and 
hungry next winter.

The cltlxens of Amherst are ro- 
spending nobly to the call. Yesterday 
another carload of clothing, etc., was 
forwarded through Mayor Curry, One 
day of unbroken sunshine hse done 
a great deal to brighten the lot of 
the Campbelltonlans. The spirits of 
the people rise and fall with the sun
shine and rain but during the last 
three days there has been more con
fidence that the public la going to 
enswer the appeal with the accustom
ed generosity of Canadians.

A friend of camphellton has writ
ten from Boston saying tbnt nub- 
script Ions were being dally tiled In 
that city. "Wo must help you raise 
the relief fund to $100,000,■' he says. 
The rerent contributions Included: 
Ladles of Eilmundaton, N. B„ $01: 
cltlxens of Charlottetown, $000; John 
W McManus, Memramcook, l->0: 
Miry EChar man. Wallace. N- 
Orange I-odge. Dorchester, $10: John 
Stewart, Halifax, $10; Town of New 
Olsagow, $600.

Company Says Yés, But Heads 
Of Unions Deny It—Mean
while Troops Are Called To 

Ontario Points.

Moncton Board Will Submit 
Resolution Of This Nature 
To Provincial Board Meet
ing-Much Business Done.

Collection Of Money For Bap
tists In Burned Town And 
Books For Pastor—W. T. 
Whitehead Going West.

NO SPANISH 
AMBASSADOR 

AT VATICANC his girl companion.Spsclal to The Standard, , "T'ï t,™ A^-Hon. T. P. '"“Jnir^.'l'-ThTol.lclal state-

Moncton, *• B" ***>~AtT^dl,ht,; Thompson and J. Alex. Thompson left ment of the Grand Trunk In regard to 
meeting of tb” °°*rd. ° tt^ ^le. ,„!» morning In their McLaughlin the .trike Lined tonight contained
new member, were ad™ltt“L buck car for , trip to Truro. the following paragraph:
gates were appointed to a meeting ^ bran(.h ^ the 8onl ol Scotland "It L understood that an agreement 
of the Maritime board at Chatham organized In this city. It I» has been reached, hut the details
and the following •abl”t* ,'opo"‘d „ ?, sternal and benefit society for have net yet been siren out." 
for discussion : —"Resolved, that In the Shown this, President Onrretson of
opinion of this board of trade It « „ 'B Harrison has returned the conductors »nd. “
advisable that the provincial govern- |roma,8a]mon river, Victoria County, the trainmen, made the following
ment take steps to preside for the ee- where h, made an Inspection In con- signed ft»*”®1**'tabllshment of main road, between necUma „'"d „Z«,',0h5rÆ °o{ «
the centres of the several Pr°y,*'*‘ ”hb HverP He found that the salmon that the strike has not been derlar-
wlth a view to having such road» es- the rt^ h now ,het ed off, nor will It be until we have
tabllabed and maintained of a uni- Xro was no need for a fishway. that knowledge and hare concurred
form and permanent nature. Tsthm w T whitehead, who has been In therein.”
the! Mich road» can best he eetab- -, fuf ^.^e time past, la to Attempts to brine these twos'* tr
ashed and maintained by haying them tlie j,il( iq. roo»t the last of meats Into harmony were made In
withdrawn from operation of ordln- month. They will visit their vain tonight, 
ary highway acts -"» "'““LtoMr daugh” r Mrs. Frank flhute at Victor- Troop. Called Out.
control of a «killed ""““’J**?"*'; 1». b. C., and will Inter go to sooth- Bridgeburg, Ont„ Aug. L—A train
, "wb?rS“ iSl^S^toSLiftonTy era California for the winter, after 5 five coaches carrying

tlou 01 the town of visiting their son, Guy Whitehead. ™n la,nd0n and Toronto to
tire has removed to a larae extent who ls employed with Westholme Lum 0r.nd -prank pvoperty from
the aeonrity on which the honda to byr po ,”,d lt Stewart. B. Ç. Mr. J“Jir.°or«ielr sympathizer», arrived 
the “toat of aome *,e* whitehead plans to be absent In the the o ran it Trank Hallway
been laened and . went nhont a year. fro„ xiim Falls at 10.16 this morn-
tbs power of that municipality for a ^ Brunswick street United Bapt- y, freight trains her# moved
number of yrars to P*7 the interest church yesterday collection* am-1 .i y; T R here as yet. No dis* on the -am*, necessitating an appeal wUl go to the Unit- "'l'' « ha.'«SraAïl^odîy.
to the Dominion and provincial gov .“f jJSuat ctarch In the stricken Uerbance nns occu 

such charges. tow_ - camphellton. Today a contrl- 
T button of hooks from Rev. J. H-Mc"

Donald, the peeler and members of 
the congregation will be sent ta 
Camphellton for Rev. Mr. Hburman 
Baptist minister, who lost hL entire 
library In the great conflagration.

Story Of Eyewitnesses.
Dr. gtuart, who stood beside the 

fugitive as he wan arrested, gave the 
following account.

"I was walking on the promenade 
deck about 7.30 this morning when 
Crlppen who was in the habit of ris
ing at 6.311 each morning, Joined me 
lit my walk. We talked on various 
subjects and though Crlppen seemed 
Indifferent to the fact, of which he 
was aware, that a pilot was putting 
out In a boat at that time and might 
be accompanied by detectives.

"He remarked, however, on the num
ber of men aboard, saying, "There 
seems to be too many pilots aboard. 
Then we resumed our conversation.

•The detectives climbed awkward
ly up the rope ladder, Dew lirai, fol
lowed by McCarthy, then Denis, and 

official pilot, who was to

Left Yesterday For Madrid One 
Hour After Communication 
Was Received—Rome Re

plies To Canalejas.

Rome, Aug. 1.—One hour after pre
senting the note of Premier Canalejas 
to the Vatican officially announcing 
that Marquis de Ojeda had been ‘call
ed to Madrid for a communication from 
the government," the Spanish ambas
sador i-o ilie Vatican loft Rome. This 
was early this morning and a* yet 
no retaliatory measure have been tak
en by the church and Mgr. Vico Still 
remains in Madrid as papal nuncio.

The statement Issued by Premier 
Canaiejiis yesterday bearing out the 

between the church and

RUROMAN 
KILLED BY 

AUTOMOBILE controversy 
the state has been carefully perused 
by the Vatican officials, who wish it 

be clearly understood that that 
part of the statement In which It 1* 
declared that the Holy See Intended 
to concede to the Spanish government 
less than what was agreed to In 1904, 

without foundation in fact. It I» 
Canalejas. they declare, 
wants greater concessions than those 
of 1004, on the plea that they were 
granted to the then premier, Maura, 
ami that Canalejas believed them le 
lie at that time Insufficient.

Heme's Contention.
In answer to this the Holy See re> 

torts that It deals with the Spanish 
government not wHh parties In the 
Cortes. The convention between the 
Holy See and the Spanish government 
agreed to In 1604. It Is pointed ont, 
had already been approved by the 
senate was nhont to pass the chamber 
of deputies when the Maura cabinet 
fell. This, however, was dne to mat
ters having no relation to the «in
vention or the religions question. \6hy 
then, the Vatican «ska, should great
er concessions he granted to premier
Canalejas now. __

Cardinal Merry del Val, tho papal 
serreatry of itnte, baa prepared all 
the documents In the controversy for 
publication In a white honk If the pre
mier Issues a red beok on the aub-

Thomas McElhenney Thrown 
From His Wagon When Auto 
Frightened Hie Horse—His 
Injuries Proved Fatal.ill IDT PERMIT OF 

Ml FUITES •
who nowîmLBy1*affectt^Sa<l“L of municipal

b0"Re»ived.Uth'at1^rL0tha opinion of 
thL board that all future Issues at 
hands town, city or county under au
thority of the local legislatures shall 
be guaranteed by the several provln- cUi*gôvernmo»ta bothaa toprlnri£ 
and interest and that e guarantee 
fund he provided by each province ÎÜZ the proceed» of ssde of sock 
bonds to meet calls upon them aris
ing from extraordinary emergencies
similar to the Camphellton ire.

portai to The Standard.
Truro Aeg. 1.—Word was received 

here today that Thomas McElhenney. 
an aged resident of this town, had 
succumbed to injuries received from 
an automobile accident on Friday. Mr. 
---------------------------- e# over 7»

l 1ER MUET FOI 
Him STM

All Bird-Men Must Be Treated 
Alike According To Latest 
Ruling Of Aviation Club 01 
America.

McElhenney wan a

ed In his Injuries was a broken leg, 
but hone was held oat for hla recov
er, However he passed away this 
morning and will he gremly missed 
I» tho community where he was well 
and favorably known.

The accident coming as It does so 
soon alter the serions ewe In Halifax 
makes It appear that aaiomohllc own 
era are either very careless, w are 
Ignorant of the rights of the carriage

C.P.R. Will Spend $1,250,000 
On Improvements On Mon
treal Station And Office 
Budding.

116 FEE FtElEIT
mo» i mm

New York, An*. 1.—The National 
Conseil of the Aviation Utah of Amor- 
lea which has been Investigating the 
charge made by George Hamilton 
against Glen Curtis announced 
night that a resotothm had keen 
adopted denying the sanction of clubs 
to anv aviation meet net open to nil 
qualified and licensed aviators.

Although no mention Is made of 
Cart Is or Hamilton the resolution ts 
generally Interpreted as s Map at 
Curtis. I» bis protest Hamilton 
charged that representations made by 
Curtis to the 
Harvard aviation aseet caused the 

le refuse Me entry. This

ly. clean shavenfrippew'* f<K*e *as
si»ra.‘sæïvk
with Its scanty hair, thin eyebrows, 
and no moustache to the photographs 
of the doctor that have been appear
ing lately. The only Jaunty toneh In 
hls rostnsne wnn a light colored neck-

10

Five Cars And Several Thou
sand Tons Of Hay Burned 
At Boston And Maine Rail
way Terminals.

WITH HEART FAIL
URE, DROWNED IN LAKE.

1.—gtrtcken with

STRICKENMontrent, An». 1-Tbe Canadian 
Pacific today awarded contracts for 
the completion of the new annex to 
their Windsor street station. The raw 
tract for the building Whs awarded 
t«C. R. Deakln. at it*»*» and tho 
contract for the strecrapal steel went 
to the DomtaJon Bridge Company at

tie. k-ct.
Arreet ef «Has LeNeue.

ËIhï
rto mgetf was vrItWgsgM Sy a nom of ******* « Fan» Island in iTJdta, WcodsWs family, W* they 
wave helpless When they reached seen, 
the SUM where the mas had fallen son, loaf he wan dead Wundstde of a boat

«-• r-" “ **» iSSS cenl company.

WHAT IT COST HIM TO
TELL ONE LITTLE US.Defective Dennis gave the most In

teresting account of how Wns I-eNeve
THREE DROWNED AT OLACE RAT. been Ink Washing” An*. L-fdent Com-

A„ were -mployec; ef the ^wdfdere ^-'nn». ^ attortn. a «Mreho*

managers of th* coming
njmjm.

Angwri U-FLW sLrtLg
1». and aher $1 and shed*7 at the in effect the National Connell rales 

that wale* Hamilton’s entry toms: 
ceased the Harvard svtsrtow meet will ■ 
not tx* wsctloswl awl so nrvrétt was
aaaéa wl# ke

At for a time the

to* to estimated at $$M** /of her and fire freight 
so abed partly covered if
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